Dear members of the university community,

On March 11, 2020, Florida’s State University System transitioned to remote learning in response to the coronavirus pandemic. In an abundance of caution, and following the lead of Governor Ron DeSantis, FIU responded by beginning remote learning as of Thursday March 12 through at least Saturday, April 4.

Currently, despite the fact that there are no in-person classes, FIU remains fully operational. However, given the reduced campus traffic, the Office of Business Services has modified hours of operation for several on campus operations. Throughout this transition and going forward, please visit the Shop FIU web site to find out what’s open.

Furthermore, the Office of Business Services and our campus partners have been proactively working throughout this time to assure safety standards are continuously adhered to. Below are a few measures our partners have taken to ensure the safety of our campus patrons:

- Food service and retail personnel have been informed on the facts surrounding COVID-19 and how to properly prevent the spread of the virus.
- Locations, where available, have added hand sanitizing stations to customer areas.
- Existing protocols for sanitation and safety have been reinforced and an increase focus on cleaning and sanitizing customer and employee “high touch points” has taken place.
- Workers have been encouraged to stay home if they feel sick and have been encouraged to self-quarantine if they meet the standards set forth by FIU in previous communications.

If you would like more information about shopFIU, please visit our website. If you have specific questions regarding our operations with respect to COVID-19, please e-mail us at shop@fiu.edu.

For updates and additional information, please visit the FIU coronavirus web page. The State University System announcement is available online.

Students with concerns may contact FIU Student Health Services at 305-348-2401. Faculty, staff and other members of the community may contact FIU Health at 305-348-3627(DOCS).

Thank you.

The Office of Business Services